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‘ROCKING’ GIFTS FOR AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE
Worrying what to buy for friends and family this Christmas? If you’re stuck for ideas or want some
fresh alternatives to the boring socks and scarves, then visit www.grindstore.com, the one-stop-shop for
funky rock merchandise.
Whether you’re shopping for punk, metal, rock ‘n’ roll, old school, nu school, indie, kitsch or
just plain cool, Grindstore has it covered with its exclusive range of alternative gifts for everyone
from dads and brothers, to sisters and girlfriends.
Rocking Dads
If your dad fancies himself as a bit of a rock n roll groupie, he’ll love one of Grindstore’s cool
Rolling Stones bar stools, keeping him comfy while he enjoys a drink and reminisces about his youth. And
if he’s one of the many Led Zeppelin fans looking forward to the forthcoming reunion tour, then he’ll
love a Jimmy Page Action Figure, part of a range of miniature rock ‘n’ roll figures now available at
Grindstore, which includes Kurt Cobain, Jimi Hendrix and Slash from Guns ‘n’ Roses.
Skater Boys
This Christmas make sure your ‘skater boy’ is the envy of his friends, not only for his talent but
his funky style. He’ll love a Misfits Watch, with its wide black cuff strap and rivet holes combined
with cool skull emblem, the ideal match to a programmable LED belt, which really allows him to express
his individual style through fashion.
Emo Girls
Emo girls love their dyed hair and mascara, combined with skinny jeans, tight printed band t-shirts,
button badges and rockstar belts. So if you’re shopping for an emo girl this Christmas, check out some
great gift ideas from Grindstore. She’ll love a Lifepop Groovemaster bag or Mini Boom Box purse, both
connect with headphone jack to any portable music device and the bag has an interior pocket for MP3
players. Or there’s a selection of skinny t-shirts, including the popular bright yellow Sponge Bob
Square Pants T-shirt.
Boyfriends
If your rocker boyfriend loves heavy metal and enjoys a Christmas tipple, then combine his two passions
with rock-band themed drinking gifts, such as The Clash shot glasses and a Guns ‘n’ Roses bottle
opener. If he loves his classic movies then he’ll love the official Scarface calendar. Or why not
show everyone he’s the Superman in your life with an awesome Superman Belt Buckle.
Girlfriends
Does your ‘rock chick’ girlfriend always want to look her best? If so, then brighten and warm up her
Christmas with the white stars neon hoodie by Criminal Damage, and bulge out her stocking with the
perfect combination to looking good, a Blondie compact mirror and lipstick case. And for when you’re
not around to cuddle, get her a Spongebob Squarepants cuddly toy.
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Launched in 2004, www.grindstore.com is one of the UK’s leading music product websites offering iconic,
unique and limited edition gifts for everyone. Shopping at Grindstore.com couldn’t be easier, and with
the added offer of free postage when you spend over £25.00, it makes Christmas even more merry!
For further details on all these gift ideas, and many many more, visit the only website you’ll need for
an ‘alternative’ Christmas www.grindstore.com
White stars neon hoodie by Criminal Damage£26.99
Blondie compact mirror £5.99
Blondie lipstick case £3.99
Programmable LED belt£14.99
Lifepod Groovemaster MP3 Bag£50.00
Lifepod Mini Boom Box purse£20.00
Spongebob Squarepants skinny t-shirt£12.99
Spongebob Squarepants cuddly toy£5.99
Rolling Stones bar stools£39.99
Scarface calendar£6.99
Misfits Fiend Skull Watch£24.99
Led Zeppelin's Jimmy Page Action figure£13.99
Guns n Roses bottle opener£5.99
The Clash boxed shot glasses£6.99
Superman Classic Logo belt buckle£12.99

- Ends –
For more press information and images - or if you wish to run a competition to give away Grindstore
vouchers please contact:
Bonnie Turner or Jill Dallas at Publicasity on 01442 261199, bturner@publicasity.co.uk or
jdallas@publicasity.co.uk
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